24th September 2019

Dear Parents / Carers,
Year 2 Visit from the Rainbow Theatre Company
Next half term our History topic is ‘Pride in Place’ and in order to introduce and
develop the childrens’ knowledge of the Great Fire of London, we have arranged a
visit from the Rainbow Theatre Company on Tuesday 15th October.
Rainbow Theatre will perform an interactive play that will immerse the children in life
in 1666, including the Plague and the Great Fire of London itself.
The children can, if they wish, dress like children of the time in period dress, for
example: a dress with an apron or trousers / shorts, shirt and cap. The children are to
come to school in uniform with their costume in a named bag.
We believe this is a fantastic opportunity for the children to experience live theatre
and immerse themselves in their new topic. We are asking for a contribution of £4.50
per child to make this event possible, which should be paid via your ParentPay
account.
Please ensure that the slip below is signed and returned to your child’s class teacher
and payment is made by Tuesday 8th October.
Thank you for your continued support.
Yours sincerely,
Miss Scott, Miss Sankey and Miss Parry
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...

Year 2 Visit from the Rainbow Theatre Company
I do / do not* give permission for my child to participate in the Rainbow Theatre
workshop on Tuesday 15th October 2019 * (*please delete as appropriate).
I have paid my contribution of £4.50 via ParentPay (please tick)

Signed: …………………………….. Print: …………………………… Date: ………………………….
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